NGOs: All actors

The NGO was conceived as a place for the discussion and exchange of success stories and best practices. The actors are also considered a networking platform for about a hundred participating organizations.

This space organized inside the Palace of Congress in Marrakech is a real opportunity for collaboration among the various parties involved.

Therefore, policy makers and representatives of institutions, journalists, entrepreneurs, officials of international organizations, and students ... will gather to exchange their views about the field environmental education.

The Associations that wish to speak to and interact with the public will have to choose between two methods of participation:

• On 6/14: This method involves a 6 min presentation, followed by 14 min. of debate so that each association can show its local project and talk about its experience in the field.

• Tables: each representative will present the resources of its association, highlighting its own publication tools and other teaching aids.

Note: Each NGO will be provided a table. NO audiovisual equipment will be made available.